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Printing cf all kinds
neatly and quickly turned out at this oiace.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUUllSDAY EVENING, JANUARY

VOL. XXI.
of Wm. V. Hunter, another occurred

BRITISH GAIN

at

o'clock this morning, near the
Weston opera huge, which did-blittle damage. There have been four
outrages ot this sort since Sunday.
The city Is greatly excited. The
force of night watchmen is to be In
creased.
4

BECOMING

Warren Leopold

"

hotel.

ut

A STRONGHOLD

ALARMING

Penalty for Wanting to
Govern Themselves

Senate Inquiry Into Cour de' LAST DAY OF ROBERTS CASE.
,Alene Affairs Murderous
The Utah Man Again Scored In the
Convicts Recaptured
House

In Colorado- -

Cour de Alene Affairs to
Be Investigated.

KILLED.

SIXTY-SEVE-

One Thousand Armed Men March
Cattle King Seriously Injured.
Into the Capital of
GUroy, Calif.. Jan. 25 Henry Milround Them.
Kentucky. '
ler, the California cattle king, was
thrown from his buggy today and sus
tained concussion of the brain. It 1
ANTICIPATETROUBLEIN
HOUSE
DIPLOMAT WHITE TALKS FACTS feared the injury Is
extremely serious
to
the advanced ege of the
owing
millionaire. Miller is one of the
Nine Year Old tmperor o
South African Republic Repre- richest men in California.
China Named Two Deaths
sentative Gives Out a Clear
Escaped Convict Recaptured.
25
A
Jan.
to
Colo.,
Denver,
From Fire.
or
PosiStatement
special
the
the
Canon
from
"Times,"
City,
Colo,
tion of Transvaal.
says: "Antone Wood and Kid Wal
lace, two of the four convicts who es
SCRAP GOES ON
caped from the penitentiary Monday $20,000,000
LASTDAYOF ROBERTS DEBATE night after killing Captain Rooney,
were captured this morning, near Vic
Sixty-seve- n
tor, and returned to prison.
Filipinos Pay the
But Fears Are Entertained That
it Was Only a Ruse to Sur-

Bretzgkl. a printec
Pan American

loa his life at the

The Fight Goes on With Disastrous
Results to Insurgents.

Advertised Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in this office Jan. 24, 1900.
Arthelona, Sleven Rawling, John
Carleton. W. L.
Richter, Albert
Karnes, Harry.
Itecd, H. E.
Kane, Thomas
Sinclair, Mr.
Leiva, Mevis B.
Spaulding, Harry
Laker, Miss M.
Saathoff, Ed
Martinez, Cresencl Space, Jno. Mrs.
Mugent. J.
Valdez.Feliciana
Cjuigg, Sam (2)
Wallace, Paul (2)
Persons calling for these letters will
please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M

Manila, Jan. 24 Part of General
Schwan's column consisting of six
companies, with some artillery, drove
a force of 500 insurgents from their
entrenchments at San Diego, near
San Pablo, Sunday. The enemy offi
cially reported they had lost sixty-sev- en
Saul Harris, of the new and enter- killed and fourteen wounded;
business firm of Stern & Harprising
injuries In most instances being
ris, at Ocate, was in the city yester
slight
New York. Jan. 25 A special o day making heavy purchases of gen
eral merchandise. Before leaving he
the "Herald," from Washington, says:
had $5,000 insurance written in the
"The proposition made by the Filiagency of Edward Henry.
It
pino leader, Senor Mablnl, for a civil
commission to treat with the FiliFor saddle and harness repairing,
pinos will not be considered by the carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
administration until Aguinaldo sur- Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
renders. In official circles the genTO critE A COI.D IN ONE DAT.
eral disposition is to regard Mabinis'
Take Lr.xative Hromo Ouiulne Tab
request as another play for delay. ets. All druggists refund the
money
General Otis' cabled report, received if it f ail to cut e. 25c. The genuine has
this morning, indicates, that General L. 13. Q. on each tablet.
Schwan Is conducting the campaign
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resiin South Luzon with the greatest
dence on - Sixth street facing Hillenergy. He has located southeast of side park, (the
Henriques property.)
Laguna de Bay, what Is probably the
last considerable force of Insurgents
remaining in one command and today's report shows with small loss
to himself and a heavy loss to the
Yen Had
enemy. He managed to completely
r':-,idissipate this force, probably beyond
Better Not
the possibility of reconstruction.
248-6r-

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 25 A special
train bearing more than a thousand
men, carrying Winchester rifles, ar
rived at Frankfort this morning. The
town is overflowing with visitors, but
none except those arriving
today
carry arms. Governor Taylor stated
that the men are not soldiers. He dis
claimed any knowledge of the identity or the purpose of the armed vis
itors. The men marched to the state
house, stacked their guns and took
"Cream Loaf Flour" makes more
up positions in groups about the and better bread than any other
buildings. Many visitors are mem
brand. At Stearns'.
It
bers of the state guard. They have
all pinned on badges bearing the porNicely furnished rooms at the Ston-e- r
trait of Governor Taylor.
house, Railroad avenue.
of State Finley ad
dressed the visitors. He said the ob
Stock of all kinds is reported to be
ject of the gathering was to see that wintering well In Otero county.
Justice was done. A committee was
W
appointed to draft resolutions. Steph
en Sharp, of Lexington, was chosen
chairman.
BEST LINE ON EARTH
Tomorrow Goebel men will attempt
forcing action on the contests over
seats in the house. It Is given out
that the republicans will serve notice
on the Goebel members that they
don't Intend seeing republicans, who
have been honestly elected, thrown
out for Goebel democrats. This
would cause Speaker Trimble to order the lobbies and galleries of the
is 'believed, would precipitate a con-
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Lss VesiS The City ot
Homes. $1,000,000 ia new

10

Buildings in three years.

25. 1900.

NO.CS
Patronize Home Industry.

The People's Store.

COME

HERE AND

CHOOSE FOR

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
Try our celebrated
pop corn fritters. Our
penny goods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers
onlv.

2.25

Uanufactumn
Confectioners

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 203, Colorado.

A

.

Pair of $3 Shoes

city. In this lot you may pick
from the finest vici to Russian calf.
These are in black and russets.
The shape is that full generous

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

First National Banki

Women's
Shoes.

These are $3.50 shoes, judged by
the pi ices asked for shoes in this

.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAVNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

A. B, SMITH, CashletJ
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Jan. 25 This Is the
winter last which is protective as
London, Jan. 25 The war office lastWashington,
day of the debate on the Roberts
has just Issued the following dispatch
well
as pleasing.
issue and Interest contiues unabated.
We have all
from Spearman's Camp, dated 12:10
Sims, of Tenpessee, made a legal ar
sizes." All shoes are lace. Made
this morning: "General Warren's
gument In favor of seating, then ex
troops last night occupied SplonRop
with four styles of toes.
pelling, Roberts.
fled.
a
who
small
surprising
garrison
of
West
Johnston,
advo
Virginia,
It has been held by ua all day, though
cated expulsion. Brosslus, of Pennwe were heavily attacked, especially
have any optician
sylvania, argued that metaphysical
by a very annoying shell Are. I fear
zA" test your eyes than
and technical considerations should
I
Our casualties are considerable,
hd
years In the optical business
not deter congress from doing its
nest eyi-- in the
have to Inform you, with regret, that
ri;iusivejy.
cau
be done improperly. proper
It
way.
In
this
crisis of the nation's
General Woodgate was dangerously duty.
good name and fame such considerawounded. General Warren Is of the
tions should be. swept aside and the
opinion that he rendered the enemy's will of the
Graduate Onlician. '
I
people executed. Grout,
"
Men
are
untenable.
'
splen of
position
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry. RE
Vermont,
the
contention
supported
did."
of the majority for exclusion. Tal- 6
25 Jubilation over
London, Jan.
of South Carolina, said in the
bert,
General Warren's achievement in case
of such abnormal and defiant im
capturing Splokop, Tuesday night, is.
technicalities
should not
morality
chastened by the realization that hfa
of
weigh.
said
Adamson,
Georgia,
success is only provisional, as it ap: DEALERS
the violation of the statute against
Buller's
from
pears clear,
dispatch unlawful
entitled
the
that the Boers fully realize the strate- offender to
membership in the peni
gical Importance of Spionkop and at
than dn the house of
rather
tentiary
the time the message was sent had
$3.50
not abandoned hope of recapturing representatives. Many more speeches
were made on
the position. The statement that tion. Grosvenorboth sides of the ques
Hamilton Brown Shoe Co's and
paid a high tribute
there was only a small garrison at
Clover Brand $3.50 shoes for$2.CO
Littiefield's
He
said
he
speich.
Splokop came as a surprise, as it was had never heard an
Latest
shape box calf shoes, black
abler argument
Imagined that the Boers there were on a false
lace only.
in
ground.
In great force. It Is taken, in some
Washington, Jan. 25 De Armond,
our 75 cent grade.
quarters, to indicate that the Boers Of Missniii- were not so mirpri
the
ma
of
method, said the argument
as appeared, but previously drew off jority method of turning Roberts oufj flict.
$I.6o
force
The resolutions committee have
the main body and left a small
attered' not, was the argument of
MtKD NOT
Men's
yoll
Tan
Shoes, welted shoe
to withstand the British advance. It Judge Lynch. The real question was. drafted an address which will be pre
new snape calf uppers, worth
It
to
eented
the
Is even suggested that the Boers inlegislature
today.
Get
Shall the constitution be observed?"
Neck
$2.50
veigled the British into occupying Roberts was entitled to be sworn in. says: "We Kentuckians, here assem
send
bled, in token, all free and equal men
It
to
linen
you
Spionkop and have now surrounded
and
the
your
123. MEN. BOYS
Las
YOUTHS
$1.45
SENATE.
of Kentucky, do reassert the great
them. It is evident that In spite of
Vegas Steam Laundry.
WOMEN.MISSESM2 CHILDREN
reamer
on
lined
committee
calf skin shoes,
from
the
Cockrell,
and essential principals of liberty and
the fact that the British hold PotsieIVe irou the edges of all col
double
extended
a
substitute.
that
the
in
soles, easily worth
above,
hills
affairs,
reported
free
military
government,
and
tb.e
proclaimed
ter's Drift,
lars ami cufTs on a
$2.00.
the Boers succeeded in bringing up for Pettigrew's resolution calling for bUl of rights, not as derived to us
S1ECIAJL MACHINE.
the Cour therefrom, but as Inherent," and im
regarding
enough artillery to inflict consider- information
$2.65
La Vegas Steam Laundry.
able losses on the British force which d'Alene mining troubles last year, plores the members of the legislature
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
secre
Dunthe
calls
Lord
substitute
or
The
technical
on
upon
"not
pre
any slight
Women's Shoes finest vici upper,
seized Spionkop, although
Culo. Fhone 81.
Las Vem Fbon 17
Bridge Street.
donald is supposed to have been scour tary of war to submit the senate cop- texts nor flimsy nor trivial causes, to
vest tops, hand turned, equal to
In ies of all orders given General H. C.
permit a subversion of that supreme
ing the country beyond Ranges
3.50 and $4.00 shoes.
nrevent this thing, and al Merriam, and all officers under him, law of the land the will of the people."
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 25 Lower
though General Lyttleton ought to and especially any proclamation of
50C
treatto
to
as
the
and
Merriam
General
house
Spionkop
near
legislature on motion of
enough
have got
CLEARANCE
civilian
care
ment
of
Boers
SALE
and
or 75 cents 3 point women's
prisoners,
GRAND
(democratic leader), adopted
either Intercept the retreating
house slippers.
a resolution excluding all but ladies
or prevent a serious attack, once the The resolution was passed.
The resolution of Allen, of Nebras from chamber and galleries. Rumor
British had taken possession ot the
This week of all winter goods, Special
ka,
calling on the secretary of war Is in circulation but persistently de
hill.
25 Montagu
for all orj&ra and information con- nied that Judge Cantrill, of the local
Jan.
Washington,
rgains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
African
diplomat cerning the collection of customs and circuit court, had summoned all the
White, the South
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool
Hose.
People s
now in this country, today authorized revenues of Cuba, Puerto Rico and democratic sheriffs of the state to
the Philippines, passed with a slight Frankfort. The commonwealths Of
the following statement:
"Tht Imnreaaion that Is said to modification. Hale, of the appropria torney, Franklin, says he kno
exist in certain quarters, that Dr, tion commitstee, called up the ur- no such order.
asent of
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pa o, Texas.
Republicans asked the es, to per- Leyds is not recognized by foreign gency deficiency bill.
of
senate
amendments, the house of represent
The bill, with
powers as the diplomatic minister
&
toe ruled that nQ
the South African republic, on a& passed. Money, of Mississippi, spoke mlt a
Sixth
to
suffrage tlon. speaker
count of Great Britain's claim of suz on the resolution relating
dQ
'
body but a memi.
erainty is false. Dr. .Leyds is cr'ed in the south.
"
itBii in. and is fully recognized as
Tmperor Named.
5
Whom It May Concern,
To
South
YounJan.
of
the
25 The
minister plenipotentiary,
North
That I have removed my
.
Having sold ont my business and
African republic, by the- following
ouuugiify News-publishes an
Restaurant to the Hough
OF LAS VEGAS.J
mperor Kwangsu appoint- powers: Russia, Germany, France, good will, this Is to notify those peo- Lnma
ton building, and am now i
The ple Indebted to me to hold themselves edict emperor In his place. Putsine.
Holland. Beleium. Portugal.
-better prepared than eer i
son of Prince Tuano.
South African republic was repre in readiness to make settlement of
to
i
best
the
meals
give
"
their accounts. Those to whom I
new emperor will ascend the
sented at the different courts
Tht two leading
and service in the city. i
Eurone and on continent for many am indebted will present their bills throne, January 31st.
OFFICERS!
brands of our own
i
;
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
years past by Dr. Leyds' predecessor on the first of the month and get the;
J.
AV;A1
Mrs.
M.
manufacture.
BIEH
Fire
FMI
at Dunkirk, New York.
ui&ur
HUNTER, Prop. i
,J.
thP Inte Jokheer Beelaerts Van money. .
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business,' we are now
Dunkirk, N. Y., Jan. 25 Fire this
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25th.2t
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
i
Blockland, who also had been indirect
Houghton
Building,
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantF- - B.
Uhorning did $200,000 damage at Fre- lv recoenized by Great Britain. Suz
JANUARY,
Cashier
i
Center
of
Street.
this
will
-ages
you
readily realize by stopping in at the
and sa
donia, three miles south of Dunkirk.
erainty was created by the conven
in
Is
N.
Dillon
J.
The power house of the Dunkirk and (
Cerri'and
tion in 1884. In 1S97 it was suddenly
is there to stay, fceat arket Fredonia Street Car company was J
Goxit, Pres.
The
rev ived bv Mr. Chamberlain.
H. W. Kkixy, Vice Pres.
South African republic has strenuous Hunter have openej" goodusiness, aestroyea, together with all the cars, 125 Mxtn
D. T. Hoskins, Trea.- 125 Sixth Street.
there and are doing Df de smelter Miss Alice Huntington was burned to
ly repudiated the claim and they have
been supported In this by a very in which with thereat ofiO mining death in a home of Fred W. Case
Paid up capital, $30,000.
ternational lawyer of note on the con and the devote i9 aiost certain
by depositing thtm in th. Lai. Vk as Satihos 9
3
tou?,?Jli.nRI,
Emery
lncr?6"camps
eminent
such
arou;iv
as
by
tinent, as well
lf
Hunter.
be
OtM
t0
JUST RECEIVED.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
authorities as the president of Wes
nephew
n.
Balleysteaks for tie
ley, Sir Edward Clark and Sir Will
B. C. PITTEXGEK, Mj?r.
m
lam Harcourt In Great Britain. The CUUl''
expert,
fnlng
on everything .in ,
Giltner,
F.
g
internal status of the South African
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
at Las Ve- . v!
hrtiiuars
by
moreover,
u
recognized
is,
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
republic
,bo maae
,ited
- fttthePftl,
Hreat-Britaias the following ex
ttme,
some
T:s
for
D
39.
id makes ocThe ENTERPRISE
Mats and Mountings.
tract from an official quoted letter' ' .re hotel, CernuoB
to
look
untry
V0
trlnsi tO tU
E
J CI (JAR FACTORY.
Lord Derby, dated February
d passes on
DAVE B. LEVIS'
185U will show:
'Your tavern6114 at
J We
manufacture all of our cigars
7
ainereui
unfavorably,
BIG PRODUCTION
v
left free to govern ti?;oun"
will
i out of the best Imonrtail tnrr .ml
T without
conduct
fear
or
employ th. most iklllud labor
rv without Interference and
as the case may
You can tel) what our goods ar
((
iinmntifl intercourse' and shape favor.
If you call for the
. fnrpien nollcv. subjert only to the
Home 'Phone 140.
eorge B. HenriVlnVa
utb and National.
AT A
'in the fourth
ROUGH RIDER, or
requirements embodied
Mr. ana
house
ing
at
m
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
rtirin if the new treaty,
who ran a ryeara ago are
Tunnng
any foreign
For
sale at all
ii,, ,nv treatv. witheffective
of a business at Do- places.
without springs
all orders promptly attended lo
fltiite, shall not be
in order to make room for
the sam?H6ndrlCK8 , postma8ter
"That Funny Old Farmer."
Call
onor
address
the approval of the Queen.
lores, lighter, Miss Belle Sweet,
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
anu iys the public .school there Big Band and Operatic Orchestra
r.erman Naval Bill Adopted
,
Mechan-and
Special
Scenery
Rprlin. Jan. 25 Bundesrath today is tslricks is also running some
teal Effects. Great Realistic
If you want an express wagon ring
Mr,
bill.
naval
the
adopted
MRS. M. OOIN, Proprietress.
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
BE SORE AND CALL
SAW
MILL SCENE !
244-tDoth 'phones.
n.,,4
f
sell & Closson, a firm
Dowager uucne.
Good
Cooking.
Th.
best
of
Specialties.
Berlin. Jan.
waiters employed. Everything?
Kinse... an ex
ot WATCH FOR THE HAYSEED BAND
The locally famous meals at tne and see
the market affords on the table.
my line of fall millinery before
Fe county and Charles Closson
ess Frederick, of
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
Parade
Noon.
at
Daily
of
elsewhere. New goods arpurchasing
Germany was former,y ,n buslnes8 ,n
Board by the day or week.
mother of the Empress
be found anywhere. Superior food,
,. A full line of stamp madaily..
riving
Ll
today.
Dresden
at
died
ar0 do!ng ft good buginesg ftt Note the Prices, the First Time
Eailroad Avenue, next to Ik.
prepared by professional cooks, served terials and
silks just reLewtn.
embroidery
In
Cerrillos
. r
A cinMinn in the
general merchandise, run50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.
by courteous waiters from snowy ceived.
a
ntaS
almost
gon
to
minthe
,
daily
leaves
tables,
T oadville Colo., Jan.
nothing to be desired.
BA8T LAS VBQA3, N. M.
ing camps around there.
Seats on sale at usual places Monday.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
an exnlosion of dynamite wv
a toothsome delight
II I.I litiaiiMwwUl"
136-tf- .
I'M V
considerable damage to th
.
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JAMES A. NABB,

64-l-
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MASTIFF SHOES.
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BE THANKFUL

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

WOOL,

ens

MZANARES

COMPANY,

J

s

k

&

iN:

Shoes.

All Kinds of Native Produce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
MuCuruiiuk's Mowers and ReaDers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - Bain Wagons

It in the

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

Can-trill-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

m-

(j

The

A

P

Store.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Call and be Convinced!

A

PLEASE
i NOTICE

Street.

San M'guel National Bank,
,

'nSme-year-ol-

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

d

t

The New "Just Out" 5c cigar
av
Qt;,i nrvv in
uuaisIil
J

jtf

I

r

Tuesday, January

n

Hnt

THE LAS VEGAS
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street.

it m tmmmtt immmn

$100,000
50,000

J.

Standard Cigar Factory.

m-h-

;

-

-

SAVINGS BANK.-

minimm Picture Mouldings

B.fK

BEST BARGAINS

1 MEN'S WEAR

mm g
--i- n--

Uncle

GEO. T. HILL.

first-cla-

Our Spring Stock.

fta
lrr,
i
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1

ivepytliinff Goes.

Lewis Shoo & Clothing

Go,
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Model

Restaurant,

s
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Las egis Publishing Company.
Entered at tha Cut
Bacsnd-cla-

matur.

M

Lu

Pally, pT wwk.by tarrW
t'T

(.it mouth,
Ily,
lt!V, llfT monlli,

M

pottKlc

Vt(

ILiTU (ir iCaSviiUTiU)!.

farmer

...f

.9

by mail

t

moo in, br mall
IUy, ltiremnutti.
br iiUi

til
Filly, one ypar,

1t mail
Wekiy u,mc ami bUKk Grower, per yea-

5
"S

J"1
50

luiy,

r-

should report to the counting-room
any Irregularity or Inattentionol
Od tbe part of carriers in the delivery
rs
can baa XH
Tea Optio.
in any
Optic delirered to tbeir depot Orders
or
part of the city by tbt carriers.
eoinplaints can b made, by isleplione,
postal, or in person.
Nswt-dealer-

Wit OL CilCUU.iOU, ll IS b.'-- .. LJ
stute that the advertising revenue of
The Optic during the past year
has been by far the largest in its history. Its patrons have come to realize more and more its steadily increasing value as a medium and to appreciate more and more Us rigorous
adherence to the principle of exact
equality in the treatment of all advertisers. The result Is the steady
increase of business which we have
noted; and while that increase might
possibly have been stimulated still
further by special efforts, the policy
of eschewing all such scheme can
be confidently pursued by any newspaper which has tbe fundamental
elements of success character and
circulation.
The steady growth of The Optic
represents the increasing demand
for a meritorious evening newspaper.
There has been no undue stimulation,
no resort to artificial schemes of any
kind. Of the entire number of copies
sent out from this office, and they
have been of euch magnitude si to
necessitate the ordering of a full carload of white paper at a time, very
nearly all aside from the
circulation have
gone Into the
homes of Las Vegans and been read
by the entire family circle In the
leisure hours of the day. From the
state of things when The Optic
was a much smaller paper than it is
today, and the general feeling in Las
Vegas was that the only purpose of
an evening paper was to serve as a
stop-gap- ,
and when all that one expected from it was to ascertain whether anything of moment to him had
happened during the day, a great
change has taken placa A good
evening paper is now looked upon as
a necessity in practically every intelligent household in the city; and
there is an
number of
persons who say that The Optic
is the only paper they really take the
time to read thoroughly. Judging
from the progress made by The
Optic, as well as from the history
of independent
and
evening newspapers in all parts of the
country, there is every reason to expect a continuance of the .steady increase of appreciation of such papers
shown both by readers and by

Mrctra.

y

ra

a

News-deale-

I'M OrriC will not, under any
be resiwusiiiU for tbe return or
be safa keeping of any rejected manu
orlpt. Ko exception will be made toorthii
letteri
role, with regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into
t.
rejected
concerning
orreapondence
ctrcara-tanoe-

i,

man-aecrlp-

.

.

PAP8B

OFFICIAL

09

LA.8 VEOAS.

II it happensd in Kew Mexico,
-

n

You'll sob it in

The Optic.

EVENING,

JAN. 25,1500

THURSDAY

Why not have Mr. Carnegie interest himself In a La3 Vegas library?
He seems to lie lu the business pretty
extensively yet.
The intelligence has been sent out
from Santa Fe that . S. Attorney
General Eugene A. Fiske and Hon.
Thomas Eenton Catron have kissed
and made up; also, that Surveyor General Qulnby Vance has enlisted under
Catron colors.
ex-U-

A. J. Loomis, deputy revenue collector, has gone down to Silver City
from Santa Fe to resurrect the
"Eagle" at the ftrst named place. The
paper will again be under editorial
WillP.
Oliver
control
of
come
who
back
has
iams,
from the Hub for that purpose.
It would seem to a casual observer
at a distance that the newspaper field
in Silver City will be pretty well occupied when the now paper has been
launched on the proverbial turbulent
eea.

g

A SHORT SUPPLY.
Copies of bil'a introduced in congross by New Mexico's delegate have
been received at this office as follows: Wool Will be Higher in Price Than
H. R. 6052, a bill to ratify an act of
in the Bonanza Period.

the legislative assembly of the

Ter-

ritory creating a county court; H. R.
6053, a bill to amend an act entitled
"an act to establish circuit court3 of
appeals end define and regulate, in
certain cases, the jurisdiction of the
courts of the United States;" H. R.
G054, to establish a' court of appeals
for the Territories of New Mexico
and Arizona.
In response to a telegram of inquiry from the Chicago Tribune,"
H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, Is nt onoo o tho oPiii
that Mr. Bryan is certainly the representative of the true democracy of
this republic, and Mr. Fergusson believes that Mr.Bryan will be the nom
inee for president. The efforts of
certain beneficiaries and upholders
of class legislation masquerading at
democrats in Maryland and New Yi
to belittle him, but strengthen his
hold upon the affections of the plain
people who .have no special pull, and
osk only equality ''of .all before the
law.

THE PAPER TRUST.
It is quite a hopeful sign to see the
different attitude that a whole lot of
republican newspapers all over the
country are assuming on the trusts
of the thirty-eigh- t
since thirty-fivmills of the country formed a combina
and boosted the price of print as
well as all other kinds of paper up to
?0 and 75 per cent more than it cost
one year ago. Now they are howling
to have that tariff of $0 a ton removed
from print paper as they say it only
benefits the trust. They had been
keeping noticeably silent on the sub
ject until they commenced to feel its
effect in their own pocketbooks. So
long as any trust didn't affect them,
they didn't care anything about inter
ests of men in business in other lines
that were robbed by the trust mon
ster, but now that they have begun
to feel the effect of the trust, and to
find that they have to pay more in increased cost of paper than they can
got out of the party that has been the
creator and friend of the trusts, the
organs that have been howling pro
tection, are devoting whole columns
in many instances and considerable
editorial space to have that
tariff on paper removed. They believe in protecting all other trusts
except the" paper trust.'
e

From the New York "Evening Post."
conditions
Extremely prosperous
exist in the wool market, and optimists in the trade are positive that
higher prices and an increased demand will continue this year. There
has been a steady rise in the prices
of all grades of the finer wools and
in many of the wools which are
known as "medium" during the last
twelve months. At the close of August, 1896, wool was cheaper than it
has been for nearly twenty years In
the markets of America. On the
first of January,
1899, Australian
combing, which is the finest commercial wool grown, had advanced from
cents a gain
forty-twto sixty-fiv- e
of more than 50 per cent. At the be
ginning of last December, according
to thoroughly authentic figures, the
same wool was quoted at eighty-fivcents a gain of over 100 per cent.
This is against the price of seventy
cents a pound which existed at the
beginning ,of 1893, which time was
considered the "bonanza" period by
wool men.
The second important
condition,
and the one which makes the situation a peculiar one, is the heavy demand for goods which will undoubtedly be the leading feature of the
3pring buying. A successful man
ufacturer of woolen goods said that
after a thorough, canvass of the job
bing and manufacturing markets he
is convinced that the country is pracwoolen
tically bare of heavy-weiggoods. This is the class of goods
which the mills are about to begin
work upon, and of which the heaviest
orders are registered this month and
next. It is extremely
Improbable
that American mills will be able to
manufacture more than 65 to 75 per
cent of the woolens which will be

n

A LITTLE
The value to an advertiser of an
exact knowledge of the facts about
a newspaper circulation is evident.
The size of the circulation Is of
course by no means the only factor,
or the only Important factor, in determining the value of a newspaper
as an advertising medium. But it is
an important factor; and it is one
upen which the advertiser has no
means of reliable Information, unless such information be furnished by
the newspaper itself.
Each man
can judge for himself of the respect
and attention with which the newspaper is read, and of the weight to
be assigned to its editorial character
in estimating Its value as an adver
tising medium, but he needs Information which tho newspaper alone can
supply to ascertain the other great
factor in the question, the extent of
its circulation. The Optic does
not publish, at the close of every
week or. month, a detailed statement
of the number of copies printed on
every day of the week or month and
tho preceding weeks or months of the
year, but it is enough for the management of the paper to say, now and
nere, mat the circulation of The
r
mark and
Optic is at
is Increasing dally at a most satisfactory rate, both at home and abroad.
w hiie tbe amount of
advertising is
SELF-PRAIS-

high-wate-

V.'lu

Judge Booth Writes Up His Trip by
Train and Steamer.
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1900.
I came from Sonoma to this place, on
Sunday last, leaving Sonoma at 7 a
m., and arriving at Saa Francisco next
morning at 5 o'clock a. m. 1 had a
quiet trip to Stockton; met a ranchman on the train and got some Information from him In regard to working
ranches here. I asked him what they
paid men ; he informed me that it depended on the way the man was going.
If he was going to the mines, you had.
to pay from $20 up per month. If the
man was coming down from the mountains, why many would work for moat
anything eo they could get something
to eat and travel on. They all expect a large crop of grain and H looks
fine at this time. I got to Stockton,
from there I took steamer to San
Francisco. I went down to the dock
some little time before the boat startAs I
ed, so I could look her over.
was about to go on board, one of the
has beens, like myself, spoke to me,
asking me it I was going to 'Frisco.
I said yea. He asKed me to listen to
him It I had time. He informed me
that be expected he was a relative of
Sutro and he had to be In 'Frisco to
identify himself, but he was wanting
money to pay bis fare. Of course, I
became interested and asked him why
he had an idea that 'he was a relative
of Sutro? He said that all be wanted
was to be identified and then it was
easy. I asked him if he bad ever
beard of the story of the tramp that
wanted to get on the other side of the
river? He said no. I then told him
his case was like the tramp's. The
tramp came to the ferry and wanted
to cross the river and asked the ferry
man if he would take him over. He
informed the man he bad no money.
The ferryman looked at the tramp
and said: "You want to go across the
river and have no money to pay the
fare?" The tramp says, "Yes." The
ferryman replied: "Now, my friend,
if you have no money, It does not
make any difference What side of the
The gentleman
river you are on."
listened to my story and Bald: "Do
you apply that to my case?" I told
him yes. He straightened
himself
up and acted as if he was angry and I
heard him eay something about being
smart as he went up the dock.
I stood looking at the steamer and
there was a gentleman came up the
gang plank. I asked him, if he was
the mate. He said no, but he was the
man that cooked the mate. Soon I
saw a man giving orders to a gang of
men and I knew he was an officer.
The man was doing something they
did not like and they were talking
some kind of language I hardly un
derstood. I asked this officer what
language his men were talking and
h informed me that they had not
been long enough in the country to
talk English. It was about time to
start and this same officer shouted 'all
tiDumc
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current of d
tae then is the
time when the
marvelous rejuvenating properties of
Pierce's Golden Medical lsscovery wiV.
prove an unfiling means of rescue and
restoration.
It is a vrry simple though eminently
scientific medicine. It is not a mere stimulant like so many malt extracts. H restores healthy power by reviving the innermost sources of vitality in the nutritive
system. It enables the digestive ami
blood-makorganism to manufacture
good blood abundantly and rapidly, so
that the immense waste of tissue and nerve
fiber entailed by hard labor is offset by
speedy upbuilding of fresh energy and
strength.
A prominent and venerable IltinoiR ph retrial.
W. Vowles. M. D.. of Fowler. Adams Ca.
writine to Dr. Pierce, mvs: " I send herewith

fiiERCHAM

.

i

LAS VEdAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Ir

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

ing

.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

la

CO.. Magdatena, N. M

LL

thirty-oo(31) cents in stamp for ' The People
Common Sense Medical Adviser' In cloth binding. With this pittance for so valuable a work
truly a gut 10 the public). I must express my
high appreciation of the vast Amount of
e

goi
A correct
measure of your useful teas never ha been, and
never will be estimated bv the puHic; no, not
even by the multitude of afflicted humanity that
as Deen renevea ana cured ny your medi
cines. Wherever I go or have been in the
United States. I nud persons who have used, and
are using Dr. Pierce's medicines with satisfaction, for all conditions for which the-- nre recommended. Never has one siwketi disparagingly
of their action, and fnnn having: seen o olfen
their good effects, I am also enthused with con
fidence in their action 111 cases ond conditions
for which thev are recommended.
It is not
common for reirulnr physicians to endorse eud
recommend proprietary medicines, but in this
case I have uo equivocation or hesitancy iu so
doing.'
that you have rendered the public.
t

The quick constipation
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

-

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
which will be benefited by our pure
and choice Belle Springs' whiskey. It
aids digestion, It prevents chilU mid
pneumonia, It acts as a tonia ami
bracer, and It la a good all around
friend to have In the house in sickness or In health. Our Ryj whiskey
Is unsurpassed for fine flavor, velvety
smoothness and high quality.
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Of Los Angeles, San Francisco and Chicago, will give

FREE Examination and Consultation

cure
Doctor
Never gripe.

at the

Raywood

RAWLINS HOUSE,

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

the 26th.

LAST DAY, Tomorrow,

Conduotor La Rue is ajaln on the

extra list.

There were fourteen patients at the
Santa Fe's hospital here, yesterday.
Traveling Auditor L. B. Jones, of
the banana line, went down south,
yesterday morning.
Engineer Tomlinson, of Raton, un
derwent a surgical operation at the
railroad hospital, yesterday.
John I. Lacey, of the Waldo
furbranch, Is absent on a
lough and may not return alone;
Engineer Oliver, a new .throttle- Jerker here, will send to Texas lor
his family, who will soon join him
Engineer fat Brennan, he whose
ankle was sprained, bade adieu to the
Las Vegas railroad hospital,

The English and German Physicians have gained
an enviable reputation. They are incorporated under
the laws of California for $250,000.
The Female Specialist of these able doctors has a
world wide reputation; is a graduate of Berlin, Germany, and of Bellvue Hospital Hedical College, N. Y.
He has cured thousands of suffering women without
the knife, where other physicians wanted to operate.
CALL EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

ten-day- s

CONSULTATION

in

Call early and Get a Kodak.

PHIL H. DOLL.

WANTED.

F

house-keepin- g.

BOB! 1UTWABD

W. HAVWAttn

TCI!
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

NICELY

RENT-O- NE

S.P. Vatch Inspector

00--

FURNISHED
1 w
front room. Apply 425 Fourth St.
TOR RENT. An upstair room in private
i lamiiy.iurnisnea lor ngiu
Apply at this ollice.
OR

&

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

ROOM9
FURNISHED
Mrs. F. C. Potter.

tpOR RENT-TW- O
light
west of court nouse.
X1 for

AT.

The East Side Jeweler.

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

off List Price.

We have only a few
left at this price.

Railroad Avenue, - East Las Vegas

for treatment.
The order of railroad telegraphers
pushing its boycott of the Colora
do & Southern road with all the enAdvertising rate In thl column ara one time,
ergy at its command.
5 centa a line; one wiek. ao cent! a line; two
Engineer Dell Steadman, who has weekt, 30 cents a line; thrte weeks, 40 cents a
been released from service on the Hoe; one month, go cents.
western division, has returned to his
headquarters at Las Vegas.
Advertised letter at the postofflc
a v
aiTTT.Tinv v a vnnv-- n
body who teows Tits addVess,Ts?Ifttftt typewriter. Any
kind of liirlit worn. nn
dress "H." care this office.
G2tf
forward the missive to him.'
EXPEH1 ENCKD DINING
Robert Grey suffered the disloca WANTED. AN
at once. Apply at Mrs. Ihin- foot
tion of a toe and a
(lltf
by a heavy block falling 'on It while WANTED.
OARPENTKR
WORK. OR
as teamster, by
at work in the shops at Raton.
man. Address H, caie Optic. capable young
Ed
Keen
The family of Engineer
BUY A MEDIUM-SIZEVyANTED-T- O
olllee safe. Address A, Optic Office. 58tf
and the children of Mrs.- Crowa, have
recovered from recent illnesses. Mrs.
Y7ANTED.-T- O
SFJ,Ll)NR5x7CAMERA
complete. Address A, Optic ollice. Ststf
Crown, herself, is slowly convalesc-

h

Eastman Kodaks,

Tans.

RAWLINS HOUSE,

Fred B. Cousins, a Gate City brake- man in need of physical repairs, has
oome down to the Las Vegas hospital

& Co.,

North end of river Bridge.

60--

FisU,

Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

nouse-Keepni- g.

ROOMS
AND HOARD. SECOND
CHEAP from
Wooster house. Day board $4

ooti

per weeK.

union

Life

Compy

iDSurance

TJOR RENT. FURNISHED ROOMS OVER
I took my valiae and asked aim if
tain square, by r.ltwftitftprr-"uo-ftip- the boat was going to start. He said:
HALL
T,"OK KENT. THE ROSENTHAL
"No." I asked If she leaked, he said,
can pe naa ror an balls, socials, etc., etc.
3
"Not much." Now, if there is any
jOR RENT. s TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.
thing I despise it la a leaky ship, one
(Incorporated 1848.
gfltf
Aniuony Bauitanum.
trick to the wheel and next to the
The only insurance company
operating under a state law of non forfeit- FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
IWK KMT.
officer
pumps. Just then, another
road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards, ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse
came over the side and I knew he
faIdthaetterreStS ia settlement with living policy holdei!
EE
FURNISHED ROOMS
was the captain. I just tipped my hat
any
company.
FOR
Apply corner
miuibu
.1 aimI'Bjjt
x nueii streets.
and hook. I told him I was making
with,the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
.?eathr,ai,I?Spid
and every policy contains the
passage with him and I hoped ev ing.
'," j ...
He smiled
erything was
has
his
Newman
Chas.
resigned
A C.
and of course I returned it. It being position in the railroad shops, at RaII. ADAMS, Manager,
Manufacture, of
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
very foggy, I asked him if he were go ton, and has gone to San Fijmciseo
A ,E.- -4
FRESH COW. INQUIRE
Texas,
of n. K. Leonard. Lns Valuta. N M
ing to put to eea. He said wfaen the where he will be employed n the
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
time was up he would start the ship. navy yards.
-ISALE
FOR
LLUSTRATED RUILDING
'iigflDs.-:- f The
I asked him a few questions about
Optic, 10C a copy at
here thlsoC"
Lrm Vegas Pnona 131.
Henry Lantry will ar-iOolorio Phone 131
navigation and his answers' were all from Strong City, Kansas, tomorrow, fi 9; SALE.-And dealer In
GOOD CORNER LOT ON
right. The second whistle blew, and and H. Hauser, manager for tantry'3 hoH.e hYi'm sfSot'
t front, small
hous'0,m waU'r aud bath
Wl se ctf
It waa then you could eee the walking
.
r
Sons, at Ash Fork, Arizona, qame up Optlooh.ce.
"iu'r at
beam go up and down, and then the from the lower regions touaf.
Kind of wk"q material on nana
tvery
cart wheel go around and around. The
.K.n.iwuvm,,,,,
id.'ieoooeine ana repairing a opaolnltj
F 'OR SALE. Ill B OlKveLV
i
..h' ..' ""i1.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parrot depart rent lng on.inDouMftS
will
'."'. .c"Pi
saiiTA;.!."
rajd an.1 Vfanzanarr. AD,ie, Ea.t L
on
was
The
deck.
the
quarter
captain
dress H. care of
r
ira.
Colorado
for
ed
Raton
from
Springs,
mate was on the steamer and the en
SALE.
SECONvj-I,H)R
AND
hu
po
he
J. R. SMITH, . - Proprietor,
having resigned
Finest train west of Chicago.
gineer went below to give her anotiher Colorado,
all kinds. E. Sanner, second-frl0'- "
store.
33 hours Las Vegas to Los
turn. Now, when they wanted to sition on the Santa Fe and accepted facing eust on Fountain suu&re.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
turn her around .in time, there was one on the Colorado Midland railroad. X1?OR SALE. SCHOOL DESK'S, noil
Angeles.
IS TH13 MAN,
and sintrle. crood as new, and pluebencUK
Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
g
Pullman, Dining Car,
W. F. Doty is the new station agent also, a large bell, suitable for cuurchor school.
something like a cellar door swinging
aatt
on behind. I went aft and saw she down at Chapello, going thence from
Car (with Barber
WHEAT, ETC.
FEET OF
was the smallest at the little end, Thatcher, where he is succeeded by T7OR SALE SEVENTY-FIV-on
Shop,) Observation Car (with
J
improved property
Bridge street at
C.
now
has
leased
R.
C.
Kimball
500,
around
month
this
Ladies' Parlor.)
Now,
A. Shran, while
rent;
fl
wheel, kept going
paying fjO per
Hlfhest cash prlca paid for Mini
wi.
inunis. rur particulars nuuress
and it pushed the boat along. I was a been transferred to Rowe from Cha- 10K,"gtKKi
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In Season.
3SJ-Vestibuled and electric-lighteOptic ollice.
called for.
.
little afraid when we got over the bar pelle.
throughout
ACRES FINE MEADOW
T7OR SALE-- 80
Las Vegas New Mex.
into the open sea, as you could not
land, six room house, shed.
Four times a week Mondays
From a Republican View-PoinFireman ' Oscar Henry and family 1 and alfalfaroom
and a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
see across the ship. I asked the cap- have
mile square, good water right, pro- From the San Marcial "Bee."
Thursdays,
Satgone to Oklahoma on a visit to
Fridays and
half amile or east side postomce,
It is well known that the demo- tain if he knew the course and his recuperate from a recent spell of psity within
urdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.
title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
Exclusive Coal &
f
to
Dealer
alfalfa,
land, five acres seeded
crats are practically without a party reply was, "Of course." I asked him if sickness, which affected tho entire VftiS'
u36 n.3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserv- was
on
course.
His
A
the
its
$11,000.
ship
reply family, from the baby to the head of ieswo.'ks, first class title, price
organization In this Territory, and
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
I asked him the house.
will make no determined attempt at was, "Of course."
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
tf
address.
course
Chas, F. Jones, Agent,- from
what
was,
bar
the
the
a display of strength unless Iniued
Successor to
The proposition of enclosing Its
"
Las Vegas.
to do so by the groundless hope that He asked me what bar. I saw he
A.
CORCORAN.
to
order
in
tracks with wire fence,
a Btubborn fight for supremacy will smiled at this. I smiled and I caught
reduce the number of cattle killed, esAll grades and kinds of
take place between "(what they are on and, said I, "if you get some one to
on its South Park branch, is
we would go to the pecially
AND
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
pleased to term) the Otero and Catron take, the wheel,
Colo
the
considered
by
sexes.
sessions.
O
Both
niKht
seriously
being
Evening FOR ARTISTIC WALL a.PE
Hard, and Soft Coaler
factions of the republican party. This bar." It did not take long for him to rado & Southern road.
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;'M. Address, Y. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
!a being fostered by the Las Vegas have some one relieve him. The man
tf
Constantly on hand.'
Vefras, N. M.
I have a thousand samples of up-came and he said: "Keep her sou'
T. G. Mulhern, of Denver, formerly
a
democratic
ORDER-OP- EN
and
anu1
AND
DAY
NIGHT
newspaper,
JHOKT
Optic,
date wall paper. Drop me a line
Fresh oysters in any style everything
humorous indeed are Its attempts to sou' west," and went to the bar, and trainmaster of the New Mexico dl the market
I '11 call on you. Also painting of every
alt'ords serveti strictly
he
smiled.
more
Santa
the
Fe,
of
vision
of
284-headquarters Opera Cafe, Ceo. E. Markhani, Prop,
Nothing
import
make capital for Mr. Oatron at the
Dick Hesser.
description,
Besv
ance happened during the voyage. Of In Las Vegas, was In Raton, Monday
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
West Lincoln Avenue. '
expense of Governor Otero and his
TOURISTS
service in the city,
Meets
M.
A.
HlNKT.
his
I
north
,
H.
with
the
course
hands
the
at
Bundt.
and
had
all
the
life
liveryman
Tuesday, shaking
preservers
large and rapidly increasing number
ji
east corner of the Springs park aud hire a
of adherents. We do not believe that out and ready to put on, and lay down many friends whom he met on every gooa, gentle SHaaie pony or more man genua
H. E. VOGT &
HENRY & SUNDT,
ya. Calls promptly
tf
burro.
CO.,
the condition of things predicted by in my berth, all standing boots an corner.
Liver ,abJa at L. IT. Copley's
OF
SECOND
PAID
ALL
KINDS
FOR
all.
CASH
wagons, buggies, saddles and harNew Baldwin locomotives Nos. 846
The Optic will materialize if the
ness. If you have anything in that line, call
We got into the slip at 'Frisco at and 847 were
to arrive at and we A.
democrats should place a ticket in the
J. Veni, successor to A. Weil on
..
expected
SH-field this fall, and simply to exhibit 5 o'clock in the morning. I left the the Santa Fe shops, on Monday, from Bridge st reet.
Oo
tie
to
the funny antics of The Optic do steamer and the first restaurant
the Baldwin locomotive works. The
passed I saw in the show window delivery of these two locomotives will
we refer to the matter at all.
George Lynch, accompanied by Alex
were oysters, crabs and ehrlmps.
complete the order of five passenger Morrison and Jack Swartz, left Las
An Encouraging Outlook.
could go no further, I had a hunch and
engines. There are still due, and will Cruces for the Gold camp to make
From the Trinidad "Advertiser."
gSTEstimaJes furnished free, on
stepped in and it was oysters, crabs be delivered during the next three three surveys of six mining claims
It has become known that the and shrimps from the beginning
frame or brick buildings.
stone;
loco for D. R. Francis, of Dakota, and
trouble between the Maxwell land the end of the time I wag there. Cost months, forty Baldwin freight
OUR MOTTO IS:
from Judge Humphreys, of Junction City,
locomotives
and
motive
twenty
Store
grant company and the settlers has forty cents. But they touched the
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
Kansas.
the Richmond locomotive worki.
HONEST WOJI
PAIS PRICES."
DONE,
been adjusted and the development
Of W. B. Crifc
.
to
I
did
not
of
think
indi
spot.
stop
man Block, to
or sell all gols
In
was
in
of a la?ge area of coal and timber
rumor
a
circulation
There
buy
gestion, and as lack would have it.
sell the entira buelV Wae. Or we Wjj
as Avenue.
country will be the result A rail did not suffer from the dose. Now, railroad circles in Pueblo, Colo., to
terms to suit.
and Seventh street- t. . .
W. Hancock, forroad will have to be constructed from I am
W.
effect
that
the
ciepnoTie i6q
going to look over the city and
D. & R. G. yardmaster in that
Trinidad to the new coal mines and if I find
anything Interesting, I will merly
s
y
lumber camps and this will add many let
city, who is at present east on a visit,
you all know about It. Yours.
more to our population.
a train
in
few
a
was
killed
ago
days
S. E. B,
American
in Michigan. Just where the
1
"The Loss of Gold is Great.
its- P. S. The Highbinders are out and wreck,
No
not
is
known.
Btory
originated
The Iocs of health Is more." Health I will go to Chinatown and see them
telegraph news has been received in
Is loss by neglecting to keep the blood bind.
S. E. B,
I
the last few days of a train wreck In
pure, but it is regained by purifying,
i
state mentioned which resulted
the
vs.
enriching and vitalizing the blood
Dodgers
Newspapers,
in any deaths, consequently "but little
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Neuralgia
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As a guarantee DR. MEYERS & CO. will let the
patient deposit the price of a cure in any bank in San
Francisco, to be paid after he is entirely well. If it is
not convenient to do this, payments may be made in
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2Z: monthly installments. It requires confidence backed by
ability to make such an offer. No other doctors will un- XZZ dertake a cure on these conditions.
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and yon may be rescued, but delay usually means
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

1

Steel Ranges.

THE

Sh&e" Din

Ike Las Tegs

able Kates.

EXCBANOC; RATES.

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
,

Whiter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
Prfs't, Las

Vegas, N. M.

OFFICE : $86 per Annum.
KES1DENCB: $15 per Annum.

We handle eveiytaug in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
A

Blauvelt's

Practical
Horseshoer.

Las Veens Tlione l!i3.

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
A

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

AMD

Sl

DOUG-

LAS AKNUK
Colorado 'Phone

152

JOHN BOOTH,

INIackman

All kinds of Blacksrnithing, Wagon Work

East LasVenas Hack Line.
AVIll call

o
for all Trans.
Calls promptly attendsd to

o

EAST LAS VSGAS

.

- N M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTER STREET

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

BRANDING

UanianarM and Lincoln Atss.

Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

Departments Now Organized:

km Lilian

LAS VEQA8. N M

3RIDQE8T."

MVffltj

I.

Tanks a Snesialt

ON SHORT NOTICE.

06

ii

PATTY,
General

LIQUOR AND CIGAR

Mountain House and Annexes

rpf?

3

1

31
Elevator entrance. Hours, 8 to 5
daily; 7 to 8 evenings; 9 to II Sundav S3

WHOLESALE

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Terrlt0ry- GREENLBAJT

EDGAR L, 1IEWETT,

FOR

CONSULTATION

731 MARKET ST., S. F.

J. B. MACKEL,

Manager.

f'

NO CHARGE

liuuiiiiiuiiiiiiuumiiiiiiuui .uiiiiiamiuituiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

W. Q.

--

TREE

DOCTOR
MEYERS & CO.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

AND

APPLIANCES

T

:

J.

REMEDIES

disaster, a wrecked constitution, chagrin, mortification,
social, mental and financial failure, dethroned reasons or
an untimely death.

Although it is preferable to see the patients in many
Instances, it is not always necessary.
If you cannot
JE; call, write for private book, diagnosis sheets, free advice,
prices and other particulars. Correspondence solicited.
All letters confidential. No printing on envelopes or
tZZ. packages to indicate name of sender. Cures sent
by
jr: either mail or express, free from obseavation.

...for Premier Users.

Slmplifies Bill Making and writingfigures of different denomination. In jte.
columns.
It in no way interferes with the typewriter lor unal lines of work, fTh Smith Premier Tvnewrlter Co.

ALL

pur-pos- e.

ICDKED

Tabulating and
Machine.

"syfZZ.
VUC
Billing

e

d

I

Stricture

t,

r,

YOU

EXPERIENCE.

50.000 Tons

620 Douglas Ave.j

22

1881.

n

two-third-

SUCCCESSfU.

YEARS'

DR. MEYERS & CO. conduct the largest and best
equipped medical institution and have the most extensive practice in the world. They avoid the use of all
mineral, poisonous or dangerous drugs and electric belts.
All their, remedies are carefully compounded from the
extracts of buds, bark, berries, gums, roots, leaves,
plants, etc., in their private laboratory, without cost to
their patients.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Browne-Manzanar-

Skin Diseases.

STRENGTHEN

If yea nre suffering with a contracted ailment or
weakness which is sapping the very life fiom all parts
of your body and want a permanent enre at a reasonable
price, call on or write DR. MEYERS & CO.
Natural ability, long years of practice in the cure of
all ailments of men, never failing remedies, appliances
and methods, ample capital ar.-- i earnest endeavor have
kept these skilled physicians in the front rank of specialists since

Myer Friedman & Bro.

.

n

AD

CURE

CAN

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lei
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

3

FREE OF CHARGE

'

62-3-

65-6-

Oil

1

-

.

E

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

to

s

r33

Every man, old or young, married or single, sick

-

building jeason supplying

DEALER IN

Manikins,

100 Wax figures True

Life,

3

3

FRED

The veiled mysteries of man will be revealed and explained
by the most able medical and scientific lecturer on the American
platform. These lectures will be illustrated with
.

EE

Phonographs

H. O.COORS.

WHOLESALE

ADMISSION

,

w

26th.;

,

choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
dtlivering- nil orders, and supply
but
the best seasoned yellow
nothing
and white pine and redwood lumber,
ohingles, and ell kinds of hard and
i oft woods for building purposes. Al
so builder g hardware, building" paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewhere.

mm 4

ONLY---

E

New Mexico.
We

-

Lecture, 8 p.

Open All Day.

.

MEN

Supplies.

-

Las Vegas.

the:

"

g Last Day, Tomorrow, the

Dealers in Drags, "Medicines and Chemicals.

Sole

r

f. RAWLINS
BLOCK,
m.
Museum

"Plaza Pharmacy."

i

d

EE "

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

evei-ywic-

r

v

f

Tf"T

Exhibition axand Lecture

1

titv.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

4?

25

tii .

v

v ri

7

-

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,'
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

VolvGrino Dairv
BERHAil HUWKSHOLTZ.

Prp

v

Ths mQk from ttiii dairy Is pari Bad by
means of the Vermont Stralnar aod Aerator whtcb takai oil tha animal heal and
odor by a atraiolng pi ocean aod keeps
tbe milk iweatdTc to eight boars looter
ban the online, ry mathod.

FOR AN A FT
CHATS

Fi

Extra Fancy

ft XMAS CfUNX CUR
e'.N-OH-

CC-

N

Take the lead
Kio

fcr

pound

SUITS

tverlascmjly at It
trings u.cs."

.tvl f piogfllit-rhat
.gainst the county of Ean Miguel on
13c

,
Celebrated Q
jiff pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can... 23c
After Pinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
35c
Guatamala, per pound
35c
Morocaibo per pound
25c
Extra Mocha, pur pound
40c
Fii-c"Mirk Java, per pound
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheiing Java, per lb... 45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
lUt-n.!-

suit
.

a bond for J 540.
Loraine A. McCoaucll

....85c

Chree pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J..
Try these and be convinced.

FILED.
filfxl

-

-

has brought
rail against Juan ill Dam ana otnors
to quiet title to property In the Mar
tinet addition to East Las Vegas.
Benjamin Lowenstein, Jacob Stern
and Daniel Stern, have Instituted
suit against Morris Strousse, Felix
Strousse, Simon and Isaac Bacha- rach to recover an accounting of the
old firm of Lowenstein, Strousse &
of Mora, N. M.
Suit In assumpsit has been filed by
Ilfeld Bros., of Albuquerque, against

Co.,

6RAAF

a

Henry Pritcbard,

sale on
the streets today. Weather a little
cooler and nights a trifle colder.
Ice was cut In Hot Springs
canon today by workmen in the employ of the Agua Pura people.
Ten-Inc- h

i Is stated
fact

a

that
The regrettable
new Cordova building encroaches
upon the street about twelve Inches,
At the Evangelistic meeting In the
Baptist church, last evening, six per
eons were received as candidates for
baptism.

the

Ben Sawyer, with G. B, & Co., Is In
receipt of a lengthy and interesting
letter from Feline Sandoval In the

Members of the city school board
are hopeful that a decision In their
favor will .be announced from the
supreme bench in Santa Fe.

ed:
"The word 'girl' Is eaid to occur but
'once In the Bible, and a reader wants
'to know in what place. Respectfully
'referred to the ministers."
This morning, soon after breakfast,
Rev. J. F. Kellogg handed in the following citations;
"And they have cast lots for my
'people and have given a boy for a
'harlot, and sold a GIRL for wine."
Joel
"And the streets of the city sHall
'be full of boys and GIRLS playing In
'the streets thereof." Zachariah
Dangerously Sick.
A. F. Eames is thought to be holding his own. ,
Nathan A. Lovejoy, one of the
few veritable
left, Is near
death's door.
The condition of Mrs. W. S. Lackey
is not so favorable and her son, Roy
of Union counLackey, an
ty, has been telegraphed the sad tid
ings at Clayton. He was expected
in the city on the afternoon train to
old-time-

riff

day.

Saul Harris, a plucky go-- head
young man, who has been gradually
climbing to the front, in acquiring
"the substantial" since coming here
several years ago, and who has just
formed a partnership with Morris
Stern in general mercantile business
at Ocate.ls in the city .awaiting thear
rival of his brother, Gabriel Harris
of Philadelphia, who will probably
follow in the footsteps of Saul and
knowing a good country when he
sees it, he may stay by it.
a

An occasional copy of the Manila
"Times," Philippine Islands, Is re
ceived at this office, through the
Among those who will occupy quarthoughtfulness of some friend.
ters In the new Crockett building may
The closing of Geo. W. Bell's sa- be mentioned Dr. W. Tipton, Thom
loon here gives color to the rumor as Ross.Geo. P Money.Dr. A. H. Ahlers
that he has purchased a wet hard- Mutual building and loan associaware establishment up at Watrous. tion, Southwestern savings and loan
association, A. N. Jordan, Mrs. KenesMrs. Kenestrlck is today moving
trie, Springer & Jones, Smith, Koogtier stock of millinery from Railroad ler & Co., Dr. J. M. Cunningham and
avenue to the room adjoining Dick's A. D.
Higgins.
grocery establishment in the Crockett
Ira Hunsaker's hot coffee sign in
building.
front of his place of business on CenA typewriter will be raffled
at ter street is conspicuous from both
Henry Hubbell's Pastime cigar store, ends of the thoroughfare and attracts
Railroad avenue, at 8 o'clock, sharp,
hungry passengers passing by from
this evening, all the chances having the trains. He has gotten in a supply
been soltt.
of confections and is ready for all
Juan and Demetrio Silva have their comers..
coats oft, these days, and expect to
Thos. J. Walton, who has been runbe strictly laboring men until their
ning a hotel at Mora, a favorite stop-plubuilding on the plaza is ready for
place for the weary traveler,
occupancy.
for the past quarter of a century,
D. A. McKeehan, the carpenter, more or less, and who bids fair to run
writes to friends here from Leaven the hostelry for another quarter-stretch- ,
is down on a
he and his fam
worth, Kansas,
ily are well and that he himself Is visit, still wearing that knowing
smile.
doing well. Well and good.
Rev. Norman Skinner, the PresbyMajor Tom Flynn, a foreman of
this office In the good old days of terian divine, has received from L.
yore, Is now connected with a min- H. Hofmeister in Cassel, Germany, a
Jng paper at Butte, Montana. He is photograph of the old church in which
reported to be as dignified and de he was christened, years and years
ago, it seems to him after such a
termined as ever.
long absence from the scenes of childA petition has gone before the city hood days.
council, signed by residents of that
Tomorrow is the last day ladies can
part of the city where the Improve
ment is desired, asking that august consult with the English and German
body to have an arc light put up at physicians free at the Rawlins house.
the corner of north Fifth street, above They are responsible and able physicians.' Call before It is too late. It
Hillside park.
No one can afford to miss seeing
A reception was given Miss EvanDr. Meyer's museum and attend their
of
this city, by the
geline Tucker,
It
Frances Willard union of the W. C lecture tonight For men only.
U.
T.
at San Bernardino, Cal., the
New and second hand bicycles for
other evening. There were at least sale, from $7 up, at Mrs. Schuerman'e
t
fifty ladies present and Miss Tucker Center street.
made an address suitable to the oc
S. Patty for ranges, coal and
casion.
"
-

-

tbt

65-6-

wood-heater-

68--

Paul D. St. Vrain and Pablo Ortega,
both members f the local herd of
Elks, thi3 city, are down from the
metropolis of our sister county of
Mora, and propose to remain here un
til after the celebration of the second
anniversary by the big banquet to
morrow night.

Headquarters for
Fresh Vegetables,

Oranges,
Lemons,
And all the
Delicacies of
The season.

C. D. BOUCHER,
il. Ifofuiclsfr.)
(S:i-siPtl- .

BRIDGE STREET,

. LAS VuGAS.

row.

YEARS AGO.
January 25th, 1889.

ELEVEN

Friday

To the

Tomorrow

start

111.,

for

Live Stock Agent Amos came in
from northern parts on today's noon

,

Dr. P. Janss, Dr. O. S. Robinson,
Los Angeles; Thos. J. Walton, Mora,
ink at the Rawlins.
J. A. Williams and his sister, Mrs.
H. Y. Cooley, have come down from

day, only.

Lost.
A

We also have a full line of

Plaza.

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS

Clearing Up

Of

of the famous "H. S. & M." make.
SILK HAT CASES

DRESS SUIT CASES
A FINE LINE OF CANES

Fresh goods just opened, direct
in
tthef m
vej designs
the
and
colors, amoDg
new tartan xA.

Columbian Chambrays,
T cents per yard.

from.

in

Remnants,

linens,

at Half

Mrs. John Eisen, of Elkhart, Ind.,
who has been here visiting her sister
Mrs. A. R. Fritch, left in return to
her home.
W. H. McBeth, the Sporleder peg

Flannelette Tea Gowns, large variety, nicely
.
made, ranging at $1.50, $1.75, $1.90.
Chambrav Tea Gowns with sateen yoke and
$1.35
ruffled flounce, only
Neat Percale Wrappers (worth 75c to $1) only 50c

Tea Gowns

and
Wrappers.

Finishing Up Men's Socks and Ties,

-

CHARLES ILFELD,

last call.

Great

I-

MAJtSTIC

I wrcco.

31

n

iT.lDUIS.

-

rnnnri

"21

Rn.

vassal

"

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

4 Inch.

Wide Cambric

at

IO

,

'A.

at.....

f

5

yards

cent3
piece.

rj

0U
Early Comers Will Get First Choice.
length at

121

STANDARD

nil

.

One lot extra quality 6 yards

'

forJCoId Weather,

cents
wyi
132 vard.

length at

AGENTS FOR

Ludwig lll'eld, Sole Agent.
Coolt Hook Free.

Good stoves use little fuel; ctnap
stoves use lots of it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, costs more to
begin with but is the cheapest in the
long run. WE SELL IT.

Just the Thing

One lot extra fine

U.l

BRIDGE STREET
HARDWARE STORE.

WAGNER & MYERS.

cents
yard,

gkhting, extra heavy,

O

BUT

yard,

;

3
n(AI

HOW CHEAP
HOW GOOD I

embroidery importers retiring from business.
Our New York resident buyer has bought up many thousand
yards at less than the manufacturing price which, will be on sale
all week at our bargain counter :
Inch Wide Hamburgs Q cents

at

RAKCE

liiON

will Inst a li remodern,
time, save toll, time, trouble, worry,
FUEL and repairs, pivo iiii:lc
dependable results and hot water
in abundance.

NOT

(ke of the largest

4

MAJESTIC MALLEABLE

Wilson Ilea

O

Sale!

Embroidery

A

H

i

Li

BRO,

The King Among Heating Stoves

cents
piece

Anything you want in the Hardware lino.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

PATTERNS.

Sixth Street.

Established

P. C.

1881.

WISE

HOGSETT,

Sixth

N. M

Improved andto Unimproved Lnndl mnd City Property for dale InTeotmetii made and
attended for
Title, examined, rent, collected and laze, paid,

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

not made up
your mind just what to buy

that's nobby come and

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
ind Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas,

If you nave

see

our line of

HATS.

Railroad Ave.

General 'Merchandise!

Masonic Temple.
7

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

p. m.; Saturdays, 10 p. m,

wy

osenwald & Son,
"

"Plaza."

A

J

Great Towel Sale!

iimnrmmtrmimiffmnntTm ttiiinmmininiim itrtfriirwis

Extraordinary Values
"

I

Offered.

49c 1

losenthal Gro

49c

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels
PHced on Sale
16 by 34, all linen towels.

11

at Very

Low Prices.

17 by 35, fine satin damask, hemstitched, all linen

jed border, for

cents

towels, for

,p CentS

the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer 18 by 3S, all linen towels, red border, for
21 by 42, an extra fine linen
and has employed courteous, obligred border for
ing and prompt waiters, looking after
14
the wants of her guests in person.
23 by 44, plain huck towel, all linen, for
Prompt service and good cooking is
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
60-t- f
Prop.

cents

65-t-

I

Another Item in Our Favor.

,

One of the most attractive dining
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella

1

9

.

x
n

1

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

68-6-

Try "Cream Loaf Flour" and you
will have no other. At Stearns'. It

I

Don't buy a rane because 'In
first cost is less. Think of the si
ond cost. An old fashioned ti n
place is about as good for cookirtr
as most of the cheap cast iron ;n i
cast Iron and steel,
"ranges" advertised. They're in;u n
to sell not to bake.

a

1

o

Sporleder Shoe Co.

It

THE er?EAT MAJESTIC.

THE PLAZA.

EOT

Lriml

lahoma, register at the NewL Optic.
; Golf goods at Mrs. M. J. Woods's.
Burt Allison, Hutchinson, Kansas;
' I..,-68-J. C. Donaldson, Detroit; A. Bassett,
"Faust" was rendered at the opera Chicago; C. Hayden, Leadville; J.
house last night to a large and ap- Meyerstein, San Francisco; Mrs. J.
preciative audience, who were de- Harberg, Simon Vorenberg, Mora, N.
lighted almost beyond expression with M.; K Romero, Cleveland,
N. If.j
the performance.
Saul Harris, Ocate, N. M.; J. Chilberg,
El Paso, Texas, at the Castaneda.
Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
I desire to sell or lease my resCough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Plerson taurant on Railroad avenue. Now is
drug store. Informs us that he is hava chance to go into a good business
ing, a great run on Chamberlain's with small capital. For particulars
Cough Remedy. He sells five bottles see Mrs. Wm. Coin, at the Model resof that medicine to one of any other taurant
t
kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
Dr. Meyer & Co. will give another
In these days of lagrippe there is
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough free exhibition of their wax museum
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up tne to men only, in the Rawlins block.
sore throat and lungs and give relief They give free consultation at their
till
within a very, short time- - The sales museum.
it Open
are growing, and all who try it are
pleased with its prompt action.
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Dr. Meyer & Co. are the leading
specialists for men only. Any one
affected can consult them free at
their museum in the Rawlins block.

MAJESTIC MALLEABLE IRON RANGES.

T

Tomorrow and Saturday

M. GREENBERGER, Propr.

If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

U

W. A. Gose, Mrs. W. A. Gose, Des
Moines, Iowa; Mrs. Speake, Urbana,
Iowa; H. H. Buazee, "Josh Spruceby''
company; Geo. Butler, Colorado; Ed
George, David Beach, McCloud, Ok-

E,

R. R. Ave.

72-inc- h

at

No. 22.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Price;

wide, linen damask Table
in
the
etained
laundry; they are 2 to 2
Cloths, Utile
would
cut' from the piece, at least
and
cost,
yards long
$1.50 each. Take pick
75c.
ThiB is a chance for keepers of restaurants and boarding
houses don miss it.
31 Ready hemmed,

John Stein, manager of the Harvey
eating house system, was a passenger
up from the south on this afternoon's

We have the prettiest patent leather
shoe In town. If you are an Elk and
need an outfit, come and see us.
SEE OUR WEST SHOW WINDOW.

draperies,

linings,

dress goods, silks.

Slightly Damaged Table Cloths

-

large envelope containing a bank
statement some cancelled checks
Return and be rewarded..
It

.

5 cents per yard,
one

Ohio.

and awl artist, again occupies his
bench from a trip up to Springer
Wife better.
Miss Sarah Dowling is in Albuquerque, the guest of Mrs. Robert
Hawkins, wife of the Western Union
.
operator there.
Mrs. Libbie Sutphen, of Cleveland
Ohio, has arrived here and will spend
several months with her sister, Mrs
C. L. Pollard.
G. Edwards, San Francisco; J. A
Dillon and wife, East Orange, N. J.;
Andrew Stensaas, Eau Claire, Wis.,
book at El Dorado hotel
Charles Ilfeld and son, Herman,
leave on the early train tomorrow
for New York, where they will
sojourn for some months.
Wm.
cattleman from Ft.
Spitz,
Divorce Cases.
came in yesterday. Mr.
Sumner,
The following suits for legal sep
is here for special treatment
arations have been filed in the district Spitz
been in poor health for some
having
clerk's office, within the past few
weeks.
months:
Chas. B. Kehrman, St. Louis, Mo.
Laura Whitmore Neafus vs. James
Gomez and Jesus Carlo, Wagon
Pedro
C.
C.
vs.
Price
Oscar Neafus;
Etta
Indelacio.
Sena, Leandro
Price; Wm. H. Cox vs. Frances E Mound;
N. M., are guests at
Sena,
Villenueva,
vs.
S
Anna
O.
John
Carson
Cox;
the 'Plaza hotel.
Carson.
Cabell Whitehead, an assayer at
Just Two Days Left.
the U. S. mint, an exceptionally fine
Friday and Saturday will wind up chemist, passed through for Washing
our big plaiio sale. We have done ton, D. C, from Arizona
today, bding
well and so have our customers. We met at the
depot here by Geo. P,
thank you all. We have but a few Money.
more bargains left and u anyone
Simon Vorenberg, all 'round nice
wishes to save not less than $100, on fellow and
whom his friends everythe price of a standard made piano.
where are always glad to see, is
let them call early. Saturday is post down
from Mora, on business for
tlvely the last day. ' Open evenings. the firm of M. Strousse &
Co., of
'
Next to Gehring's hardware store,
which he is a member.
Sixth street.
It

SILK HATS.

The

Everybody knows these staunch and
8taPle goods, which are sold everywhere at from 8c to 10c the yard.

Amoskeag Ginghams,

Raton to permanently reside here.
C. L. Pollard, of the mercantile
firm of Biggs, Pollard & Groves, at
Eepanola, is here on business today.
Judge E. V. Long and'O. A. Larra- zolo are in return from profesisonal
trips across the Glorieta$ to Santa Fe,
H. S. Kerr and mother, she an aunt
of Passenger Conductor Charley Oder
arrived today from Bellefontalne,

Cr

the latest

Many people have founJ that evert day is bargain day
in this house, because they always find things cheaper
here than elsewhere; but we have determined to make
Friday tie banner day of the week for bargains that
&hall surpass all others.
Tomorrow we offer:

tomor

f

We have just received a complete line cf

IL FEL 'S,

at

1

GREETING:- -

is Bargain Day

train.

The English and German physicians
from
highly recommended
California and Chicago. The InstituBicycles, guns and locks, in fact
tion Is incorporated for $250,000. Don't everything in our line
promptly done,
fail to consult them.
It all work guaranteed to be satisfacCream Loaf Fiour at Steams'. It tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hardware store, Sixth street, on east side,
Notice to Elks.
and next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware
All visiting brothers and Elks in store, Bridge street, west side, (two
good standing are cordially invited to shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors.
attend the banquet given by No. 408,
f
B. P. O. E., of this city at the Casto-ned- a
B. Lucero, who was employed as
hotel, January 2Gth. All Elks
who expect to be present at the ban- watch and jewelry repairer for W. H,
quet, are requested to notify D. T. Bartlett and G. H. Hlckox; former
jewelers of this city, and.
Lowry, chairman, in person or by
who is a thoroughly practical ifian in
postal.
his line, has opened a jewelry estabBY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.
lishment in the Leduc building on
66-Bridge street. Mr. Lucero' asks his
Ailing women should not fail to con- old patrons to call end see him when
at
sult the English and German
In need, of anything In his line. Ha.
the Rawlins house. Consulta
all work turnetT out by him
guarantees
tion free.
it to be satisfactory. A trial will coneo-t- i
vince you.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
come

Wag n

:.;:

Xouis Hommel drove in from his
Conchas ranch .
L. P. Browne took the morning
train for Topeka.
Rev. F. S. Brush returned from a
trip up to Watrous.
J. S. Plshon was a satisfactory clerk
to the county board.
A. D. Clarke was an applicant for
the wardenship of the pen.
Mike Slattery had been four days
In driving in from the Bell ranch.
Mrs. J. Engle, wife of the M. E
minister, visited a printing office for
the first time in her life.
Don Eugenio Romero came over
from Santa Fe and was one of the
few men who had no axes to grind on
the legislative whetstone.

well-know- n

'

learn 8,

Successful Bidder.
The contract for most of the furniture for the new capitol building at
Santa Fe, was let to Charles Ilfeld,
of I.as Vegas.
He also secured the contract for
the carpets, rugs and matting. About
1,500 yards of body Brussels carpeting will be used in covering entirely
the floors of legislative halls and
lobbies and the supreme court room.
Body Brussels rugs will be used in
the public offices. The carpets will
cost approximately $1,300.
The Ilfeld establishment was also
given the contract for window shades,
amounting to about $159, and Charles
Ilfeld and Ludwig William Ilfeld, of
Las Vegas, will b'ipply the building
with twelve dozen cuspidores at a cost
of about $100.

Delving in the Earth.
A. J. Vena lias purchased the hay
Onofre Porres, Pablo Armijo and
and grain business of W. L. Thomp Vicente Martin are a trio of treasure-seeker- s
son, on Bridge street, taking charge.
looking for a quick road to
next Saturday.
wealth by mining operations near
strike
Zarca. They might
Letters of administration have been Agua
who knows?
something
granted Sylvarna Alarid and Martin
L. M. Fewell, of Raton, has come
Selgado on the estate of the late down to San
Miguel county where
Mariano Selgado.
he has some very promising copper
The next attraction at the opera claims on which he will do some de
Josh velopment work.
house will be the "Uncle

A meeting of the La3 Vegas social
club will be held at Rosenthal hall
this evening, to arrango for a series
dances.
cf

their home at Galesburg,

GROCER.

Philippines.

Spruceby" company, Tuesday even
ing, January 30th.

is down f

J

THE

line; In other columns. 10 cents line. For
The Scriptures Searched.
rates on ciasslflef advertisements. For Sale,
In last evening's Optic the followFor Rest, W anted, ate, see classified column
For rates on long time locals
1 second page.
ing paragraph of Inquiry appear
call at office.

Wood has met with read

M. Adk--

W. S. Chapman and wife

Eliza-bethtow-

Advertising

Card party at the Montezuma club
this evening at 8:30 o'clock, sharp,
1O
Col. W. H. Seewald suffers both
from and with aggravtlng catarrh

A.

ty- -

by

St.

Bobby Burns's natal day.

1

iUIU

nlm.t and Mound today.
mildest cured. Try
Capt. E. G. Austen is in return from
tlit rn and you will
stock deal.
have no other. the upper-PeeoHams neatly
Will Rosenthal is back from his
wrapped in business trip to the country.
larchment paJudge Manuel C. le Baca and wife
ir. Also
are over from Santa Fo again.
sealMiss Head has returned to her Wat
ed 1 pound cans.
rous
home from attending opera here.
Not cheapest
Charles Blanchard is talking bus
but best. Handto the merchants of Moia coun
iness
led exclusively

rOORE,

STREET TALK.

I'll

a

formerly of
...fl-0A. T. Rogers, Jr., Is attorney for the plaintiffs.
Other suits docketed are: Adelaide
Goddard vs. Frank Goddard; Viola
L. White vs. Robert White; Alma
Drake vs. Charles H. Drake.
Grocers and Bakers,
In the appeal case of Bonifacio
Sixth
Mares, the butcher convicted of rape
of record has been filed
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 25,1900 transcript
and the case continued till the next
term.
la first local column, 23 cents
$1.00

iUHl

HUIS
hums,

.1

TsM

PERSONAL

towel, fringed,

cents

In all the latest styles, that have
retailed the entire season at 98c,
$1.24, $1.48, and $1.98, go in this
sale at

:

They are Good Values if you need one, now is the tfme to buy.
We guarantee Style, Fit aird Quality.
,
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-
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I

FORTYNINE CENTS,

1

.

5

9

Spring Percales. Fast
Colors; Price 12& cts,
Neat, delicate designs

Ladies' and Misses'

I WALKING HAT

Only Nine Ladies Jackets Left,
At Advertised Prices
Just Received, a line cf New

I

Sale

-

fast

22j CCtttS.

25

I Special Clearing
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Remember, thoso that come
first wUI besure t0 get th0
-t selection
l-
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